ABSTRACT The application of the Internet of Things technology in intelligent mines has become an important research area with the rapid development of the cloud platform and Internet +. The Internet of Things technology is a core technology that specializes in model building and algorithm implementation for the application of the mine Internet of Things. The framework of the mine Internet of Things integrated information platform from the perception layer, the transmission layer, the data layer, and the application layer is constructed according to the complexity and particularity of the underground working environment in this paper, which establishes the technical flow of the Internet of Things for underground emergency hedging subsystems and designs the main functions of five subsystems based on the Internet of Things technology. This paper proposes the structure and function of the underground emergency hedging system and introduces key technology combined with the Internet of Things technology. A novel algorithm for underground geomagnetic GRPM positioning and a mathematical model of the underground emergency hedging path are proposed according to the concepts of spatial data mining and the intelligent mine, which verify the validity of the model in intelligent decision-making in the simulation test. The simulation results show that the algorithm and model provided an effective idea for positioning and hedging in an underground emergency and help improve the intelligent analysis of the mine Internet of Things data.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things technology (IoT) is a sensor network, which is a network of people, people and things, and things through a variety of sensing devices with an agreement protocol. Currently, the Internet of Things technology has been widely used in learning, work and life, such as logistics services, warehouse storage, intelligent transporttation, smart homes, environmental monitoring, and public safety. The mine Internet of Things technology began to apply mine management with the rapid development of the cloud platform, Internet + and intelligent technology. In recent years, there have been some new ideas and applications of the mine IoT in China, some theoretical models and
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Giovanni Pau. exemplary applications on mine Internet of Things have been implemented, and some basic frameworks of mine Internet of Things have been formed. For example, the Internet of Things has been applied in mine production management information platforms, such as underground ventilation and temperature monitoring systems; these systems periodically collect environmental data and early warning analysis for mine safety production. The Internet of Things technology in underground positioning platforms includes radio frequency identification RFID positioning, ZigBee positioning of network communication, and the UWB positioning method, which are mainly used to manage the attendance and arrangement of underground personnel. The practical application of the Internet of Things technologies provides information reporting and management platforms for underground vehicle dispatching, production management, personnel positioning and emergency rescue. However, there are few studies on underground emergency evacuation, which are limited to the optimization of evacuation routes, the design of self-rescue devices, and the preparation of emergency plans. There has been no intensive study on the intelligent emergency evacuation information platform based on the Internet of Things technology. In particular, there are few reports on the framework and core algorithm of underground emergency hedging systems. The precision autonomous positioning and navigation technologies in the underground emergency hedging system are key technologies, which have realized intelligent management, emergency hedging and rescue after the emergencies or mine disasters. The underground personnel or rescue personnel need to know the real-time accurate location of other rescue personnel or others during the emergency and need to know the area of disaster impact, where it is unsafe, impassable or dangerous and what the optimal path is for escape for hedging. In this paper, we design the structure and function of a platform for an underground emergency hedging system and study the Geomagnetic and Radio Positioning Method) (GRPM) positioning method and the Underground Personnel Optimal Path (UPOP) algorithm for the optimized hedging path combined with the Internet of Things technology, which provides new ideas and methods for the application of the Internet of Things in intelligent mines.
A. RELATED WORKS
The applications of IoT technology in underground production management and dispatching materials have been studied. These studies [1] - [6] mainly focus on how to apply the Internet of Things technology to underground production, safety management and other fields. Some authors have designed system structures for the Internet of Things and have established the form of data transmission and communication for the platform. Hongxun et al. [1] used the IoT technology to realize the integration of data, voice and video networks in research on the monitoring, dispatching and command of personnel, machines and environment in mines. Jingang [2] and Yang et al. [3] applied the Internet of Things technology to scientific and automatic management of coal resources in production operation and safety dispatching of coal mines. Chunguang [4] and Bin et al. [5] and others achieved the goal of real-time monitoring and management of underground materials based on the IoT technology. Qiuping et al. [6] considered the Internet of Things as an emerging technology that provides a new technique for safety and security for underground production after natural disasters with water, fire, gas and coal dust, roof and other complex disasters in the mines. In some studies [7] - [12] , the authors introduced the Internet of Things technology for application to underground environmental monitoring, realizing automatic recording, transmission and alarm of various monitoring information, and providing an information platform for underground safety automatic monitoring. Shuwei [7] et al applied the Internet of Things technology to mine ventilation and intelligent monitoring systems to effectively monitor the underground gas concentration. Dong et al. [8] et al established a predictive maintenance system based on the Internet of Things technology to change the existing coal mine equipment maintenance mode. Singh et al. [9] considered the Internet of Things for improving worker safety in mining operations with enhanced productivity. El Moulat et al. [10] et al established a new approach for monitoring to detect sliding hillslopes. Sun et al. [11] and others introduced a tailings dam monitoring and pre-alarm system (TDMPAS),which monitors the impounded water level and dam deformation with the Internet of Things and cloud computing. Yu-Fang et al. [12] proposed that the Internet of Things technology has a very broad application, such as coal mine data acquisition, remote monitoring, personnel management and safety production information. These research results provide a theoretical reference for the practical application of mine Internet of Things, involving underground production, environmental monitoring, and personnel management. However, these papers have not proposed how to integrate an underground intelligent Internet of Things system, nor has it designed the specific process of data fusion and data analysis of multiple information platforms from the structure of the Internet of Things.
RFID, ZigBee, TOA, UWB positioning methods and products have recently been applied in underground production management and safety supervision. The positioning accuracy of RFID and WiFi is not high, which is related to the distribution density of the receiver or reader. The positioning accuracy of UWB and ZigBee is affected by the signal multipath, and its anti-jamming ability is poor. RFID positioning is the most widely used in mines, but its positioning precision is approximately ten meters. The positioning precision of ZigBee, TOA, UWB only reaches the meter level, which does not meet the positioning requirements at the sub or centimeter level for intelligent mobile robots and is also not sufficient for underground emergency hedging systems on the Internet of Things. Some researchers have focused on increasing the positioning accuracy by improving the underground positioning mathematical model [13] - [18] . Feng Ding [13] et al used the IoT technology to achieve networking construction of underground nodes in the research of underground personnel positioning systems. Han Dongsheng [14] studied a weighted cancroids location algorithm based on RSSI. Tian Toyota and others [15] introduced an algorithm for locating underground personnel and vehicles using linear wireless sensor network nodes in a coal mine. With people's demand for application and accuracy of underground positioning, some authors have carried out experiments to study how to combine positioning technology underground to achieve higher accuracy of personnel positioning. The laser strap down inertial navigation system developed by Qingqi et al. [16] could maintain the positioning accuracy within 8 meters by underground positioning experiments. Hedan et al. [17] used WiFi communication technology to carry out testing of the underground positioning method. Jingjing et al. [18] combined RFID with ZigBee technology to conduct research on underground positioning. These research positioning methods improve the positioning accuracy of underground personnel to a certain extent, but there are some shortcomings. These positioning methods are passive positioning. The positioning results are only known by managers, not by underground personnel. Additionally, the positioning process requires a communication network and power supply, which relies too much on the power supply network and cannot work normally when there is a sudden underground situation. In recent years, geomagnetic positioning technology has been applied to indoor or underground engineering positioning. In some studies [19] - [21] , some authors have carried out positioning experiments in indoor, underground and underground engineering using geomagnetic technology, and the results show that the positioning accuracy of this method can reach approximately 1 meter in places with abundant geomagnetic characteristics, and the worst accuracy can reach 50 meters in places with poor geomagnetic characteristics; geomagnetic matching results are unstable. Some authors have carried out research on geomagnetic and inertial navigation integrated positioning, geomagnetic and radio frequency integrated positioning, and the accuracy of the positioning result is obviously higher than that of the single geomagnetic matching result. We have carried out considerable basic research on mine geomagnetic positioning, including the study of the space-time characteristics of the underground geomagnetic field, the GRPM positioning method and the accuracy analysis of common geomagnetic matching positioning. The experimental results show that the spatial distribution of underground geomagnetic effects is complex, and the positioning accuracy of the traditional geomagnetic matching algorithm is not high. It is necessary to study an adaptive evaluation method and a new geomagnetic matching algorithm to improve the positioning accuracy.
Currently, the IoT technology still has not applied to the research of underground emergency hedging. The underground escape routes are usually the emergency path designed in emergency plans, and the underground personnel evacuate long the escape indicator, which does not satisfy the actual need for intelligent hedging. There are some studies on underground emergency hedging in developed mining countries such as Australia, South Africa, Canada, and the United States. For example, Australia has also used a pipeline with a fluorescent handle in tunnels to guide underground personnel to refuge locations.
There are few applications of intelligent hedging paths in mine management, and the underground personnel's escape route is the usual emergency exit, which does not determine the intelligent escape route according to the individual or mine disaster. Some researchers have focused on theoretical research on underground intelligent positioning and navigation by proposing the shortest hedge path in tunnels with GIS. Tian Jingqiu, Dai Lihui and Liu Hongxiao and Yang Aimin [22] - [25] optimized the design of an underground emergency hedging system and perfected the escape technology and equipment in a coal mine. Zhang Yajing [26] - [38] and others designed a mine emergency hedging system according to the meaning of the ''shortest path'' and established an emergency escape optimal path algorithm. Zhao [29] designed a hybrid mutation strategy and parameter adaptive mechanism to improve the searching efficiency of the differential evolution algorithm to find the optimal escape route quickly. Gong et al. [30] applied the ant colony algorithm to the underground emergency hedging path and established a hierarchical structure model of influencing factors to find and save the optimal path. Bi et al. [31] , Zhao et al. [32] and others improved the calculation method of the passage path after mine disasters and constructed a mathematical model of an optimized escape path in the tunnel. These studies have mainly improved the calculation method of the optimal path, and the process of model optimization seldom considers the mine emergency hedging and the personnel's escape navigation with the Internet of things technology after an emergency or disaster. We also improve the mathematical model of the underground escape route and quantitatively analyze factors such as the safety of the underground roadway and the speed of the underground personnel after the disaster by using the fuzzy evaluation method. We carried out many simulation experiments and found that the underground escape path is related not only to disaster types such as fire and flood but also to tunnel height, environment and other factors. It is necessary to establish a comprehensive analysis model to assist underground personnel in making hedging decisions.
B. CONTRIBUTIONS
Aiming at the problem of integration and systematization of a mine Internet of Things system, we introduce a new model for the underground emergency hedging system based on the Internet of Things technology. First, the framework of the mine's integrated information platform with the Internet of Things is constructed, and the process of data transmission, data fusion and decision analysis is established and divided into five subsystems that are applicable to underground production dispatch, environmental monitoring, personnel completion, information management and emergency hedging. Second, the framework of the underground emergency hedging system is proposed according to the principle of ''man, machine and thing'' and the key technology combined with the Internet of Things technology is introduced. Third, the GRPM positioning method and the UPOP algorithm of the underground emergency hedging system are proposed. GRPM is a new positioning method that combines geomagnetic matching and RFID technology considering the limitations of existing positioning methods, which are high-precision underground positioning methods based on the Internet of things. The UPOP algorithm is a mathematical model of the optimal path algorithm, which is based on quantitative analysis and takes into account the ''traffic safety'' and the ''traffic effective'' of the hedging path in an emergency. The equivalent weight factor is added, and the weight calculation method in the Dijkstra algorithm is improved. The quantitative calculation of two parameters of VOLUME 7, 2019 the ''effective path'' in an emergency is proposed. Finally, the simulation experiments are carried out, which combine the GRPM positioning method and the UPOP algorithm with the Internet of Things technology to develop the underground emergency hedging GIS system, which is conducive to underground self-positioning and intelligent rescue.
C. ORGANIZATION
This paper is organized as follows. Section II mainly introduces the application of the Internet of Things technology and mine monitoring and identification systems at home and abroad. Section III builds a framework of the underground emergency hedging system with the Internet of Things and introduces the precise positioning method and hedging path of the underground personnel after an emergency or disaster. Section IV verifies by a simulation experiment in which the combination of RFID and geomagnetic positioning in the underground Internet of Things technology and the intelligent analysis algorithm for the optimal path in an underground emergency is effective. Section V presents our conclusion and suggestions for future work. 
II. THE FRAMEWORK OF MINE INTERNET OF THINGS A. INTERNET OF THINGS TECHNOLOGY
Although theoretical research on the Internet of Things has developed rapidly in recent years, its practical application is still in the initial stages of development. The Internet of Things not only has the function of information storage and transmission on the existing Internet but also automatically collects and processes the information of objects as a typical communication system. The Internet of Things is easy to interpret as a network of linked items, but it is actually the abbreviation of the Internet of Things that completes the interconnection between things and exchanges information with the Internet as the basic information platform. The abstract instance model of the Internet of Things constructed by UML includes four abstract operations and four abstract participants, as shown in Figure 1 .The abstract operation includes IoT perception, IoT data management, IoT service provision, and IoT privacy protection. The abstract participants fall into four categories: the physical entities in the real world, the sensors for sensing the state information of physical entities, the transport networks, and intelligent processing systems.
The research on intelligent processing systems is about some disciplines such as computers, mathematics and GIS, and there are some technical difficulties. x Data acquisition and fusion in the Internet of Things, research mainly focuses on the methods of rapid and real-time acquisition, and processing and fusion of massive data. y Data processing of the Internet of Things, the data of the Internet of Things has the characteristics of huge scale, multidimensional index, real-time dynamic update, and user-sensitive, geographic location-sensitive, complex association analysis and so on. Related storage technologies, such as real-time dynamic updating technology, multidimensional index and mass dynamic data methods must also be studied. z Modeling technology of the Internet of Things, which usually refers to users' ability to obtain the monitoring data of physical entities through the Internet of Things. At the same time, they can deduce some information through the data analysis model to help users make correct decisions, such as the navigation analysis model of the Golden map, which avoids congested roads. Intelligent service systems are very important in the system and can help developers improve the efficiency of data analysis. A strong algorithm is the foundation to realizing highly flexible, reliable, practical and intelligent information about the service system. Currently, the modeling methods of the intelligent service system are generally divided into three steps. The first step describes the entity data model, and the second step is the building process for data analysis, which includes analyzing the data conversion sequence, iterations and selection. The third step involves evaluating the model by accessibility, roundedness, activity and safety.
B. THE PLATFORM FOR MINE INTERNET OF THINGS
There are currently many kinds of underground information systems in mines, such as monitoring environmental temperature systems, early warning gas concentration systems, attendance underground personnel systems, personnel and vehicle scheduling systems. These systems are independent, lack common information association and data sharing between them, do not form an integrated unified Internet of Things service platform in the mine, and seldom makes use of data integrated applications, such as large data analysis, data mining, and intelligent services. The mine Internet of Things (IoT) designed in this paper is an integrated systems in mines based on Geographic Information System (GIS), the underground geomagnetic positioning technology and the intelligent emergency evasion subsystem (IEHS) are proposed for emergency hedging path analysis, which is conducive to the realization of diversified information collection, standardized storage of large data, information sharing among departments and intelligent analysis of service decision-making. The mine Internet of Things is an integrated network system using the Internet of Things technology in mine production management, which collects, transmits and processes the object information in a mine through a wireless sensor network composed of multi-type and multi-node sensors. This object can be an entity of people, vehicles, and the environment, and this sensor can be a humidity sensor, a radio frequency card, a card reader, an environmental infrared detector, etc. The network system realizes the location and identification of underground resources, real-time monitoring of the production process of mining areas and exchanges and shares a variety of information and data. Fig.2 shows the framework of the mine Internet of Things, which conforms to the general system of the Internet of Things, including the perception layer, the transmission layer, the data layer and the application layer.
The perception layer is made up of a thermometer, a manometer, a smoke sensor, a phone, an RFID reader, a magnetometer, a camera and other equipment and devices to acquire the real-time information of the mine environment, the underground personnel and the machinery equipment. The transmission layer sends and transmits the data by industrial Ethernet, underground WiFi, ZigBee LAN and underground radio broadcasts, and the other networks then upload the data information to the information management center. The data layer provides basic data for the application layer and contains the foundational database for ''personnel, machinery and environment'', such as the monitoring underground environments database, the equipment dispatching database, and the underground personnel positioning database. The application layer is mainly a subsystem: the underground GIS basic subsystem, the underground production environment monitoring subsystem, the underground dispatching and commanding subsystem, the underground man-machine positioning subsystem, the underground emergency hedging subsystem and so on. These subsystems have certain intelligent service performance after data analysis model processing, in which data analysis models mainly include visualization, data spatial query, GIS spatial analysis, path analysis and positioning navigation models to help users make decisions.
The mine Internet of Things is a digital intelligent system based on the Internet of Things and a geographic information system, which collects, transmits, visualizes and automatically operates the data needed by mine management through a variety of sensors. It can contribute to mine production and management automation, improved work efficiency, safety standards and intelligent management.
C. THE FUNCTION OF THE MINE INTERNET OF THINGS PLATFORM
(1) The underground GIS basic subsystem realizes a 2D and 3D visualization display of the entity model of the tunnels and the machine, measures the coordinates of underground space points and the space distance of the tunnel, queries the information about the tunnel, mechanical and electrical equipment, safety facilities, ventilation equipment, and escape paths, and performs related queries between the underground attribute database and the spatial information database. It can also realize the basic operations of GIS, such as free zooming of underground maps, eagle eye navigation, full-frame displays, and map roaming.
(2) The underground production environment monitoring subsystem automatically and in real-time monitors the underground working environment through smoke, gas, infrared and other sensors, which mainly monitor the wind speed, CO concentration, gas concentration, temperature, air pressure and other environmental data in the tunnel. Data collection is carried out at regular intervals and then sent out (the time interval from 0.5 seconds to 24 hours) to the ground monitoring center over the network. The monitoring information can be displayed on the screen dynamically; the system will carry out data analysis and early warning to notify the underground personnel when potential anomalies and hazards occur in the operating environment.
(3) The underground dispatching and commanding subsystem serves the command center, which communicates with each other by means of a combination of the industrial Ethernet network, the ground office network, the underground WiFi network, the underground WiFi mobile phone, the fixed telephone and other communication modes. It can also realize communications between management and underground personnel in production management, miner scheduling, transport vehicle equipment deployment and other production management.
(4) The underground man-machine positioning subsystem includes the underground personnel positioning and the vehicle positioning locations. The module of personnel positioning can query personal information, space position, trajectory, entry and exit time, working time of the underground personnel in real time, and can be visualized. The vehicle location module reports the identified vehicle location to the command center in real time by RFID, which can assist production scheduling according to the vehicle location.
(5) The underground emergency hedging subsystem is a relatively unaided subsystem, mainly used for underground personnel GRPM autonomously positioning, emergency hedging path analysis after a disaster, and query surrounding materials for self-help.
III. THE UNDERGROUND EMERGENCY HEDGING SUBSYSTEM BASED ON IOT A. UNDERGROUND INTELLIGENT HEDGING
Once an emergency occurs in the mine, underground personnel need to know information quickly, such as where the disaster happened, whether their environment is dangerous, whether there are emergency supplies nearby, and which path can the underground personnel and miners quickly and safely reach to take them to a safe place or refuge chamber. The intelligent emergency hedging subsystem (IEHS) is a hedging decision-making system and a service platform to help underground personnel acquire a variety of hedging information, such as accurate self-positioning, analysis of hedging paths and inquiry of hedging facilities. It sends the underground personnel or miner's precise positioning to the command center by the network when the underground communication system works normally, and shares the precise location information with ''the underground man-machine positioning subsystem''. Once the power off or the communication is interrupted, the underground personnel or miner can realize autonomous positioning with the IEHS device. The IEHS app is an intelligent service system of the Internet of Things that includes querying data, processing data, data matching, visualizing the path and navigating for emergency hedging to help underground personnel.
Conceptually, the system will realize disaster warning notification and emergency positioning. It can query the surrounding refuge sites, analyze the optimal refuge path, and realize intelligent emergency navigation for underground personnel. Figure 3 shows the IEHS step with IoT: x The mine Internet of Things center receives the alarm from the underground production environment monitoring subsystem when the underground emergency occurs. y The command center can immediately activate the acousto-optic alarm and send evacuation instructions to the underground personnel in dangerous areas through the underground communication system. z The underground personnel should quickly evacuate to above ground to ensure safety when the construction environment is safe enough to evacuate. { When the construction environment conditions do not allow the underground personnel to evacuate above ground, they need to look for a place of refuge; they can use the GRPM intelligent platform to analyze the disaster environment, choose a refuge place, calculate the path and navigate to the location, etc.
IEHS collects and stores the spatial and attribute information of underground ''people'' and ''objects'' through the sensors in the Internet of Things and realizes decision analysis and service through an intelligent mathematical model. There are two core mathematical models in the intelligent emergency hedging subsystem. One is GRPM, a high-precision positioning method for underground mines, and the other is the UPOP MODEL, an optimal algorithm model for hedging paths based on GIS spatial analysis.
The precise positioning in Figure 3 refers to GRPM positioning; the GRPM device is equipped with a radio frequency card reader, a magnetic flux gate meter and an intelligent GIS analysis app. When the personnel walk in the tunnel, the card reader of the GRPM device can activate electronic tags around the radiation field and then obtain its coordinates as the personnel's approximate position. The geomagnetic detector of the GRPM device continuously receives geomagnetic information, which constitutes the geomagnetic data of people's path. The personnel location can be determined accurately by matching these data with the geomagnetic reference database.
The optimal path of refuge in Figure 3 refers to the underground personnel refuge path calculated by the UPOP model based on GIS spatial analysis. The disaster occurrence location, the disaster type and the underground personnel location are known. The UPOP model analyzes the tunnels during disaster impact, determines all the safe paths that underground personnel can pass through, and determines the optimal hedging path combined with the safety factors and traffic efficiency.
B. GRPM POSITIONING
GRPM positioning is a combination positioning method of radio frequency identification and geomagnetic matching technology, which is a high-precision, independent underground positioning method with the mine Internet of Things. The positioning process of GRPM includes two steps: rough positioning of the RFID tag and the precise positioning of magnetic matching. The positioning process is as follows.
(1) Underground personnel walk in the tunnel, carrying the GRPM positioning device with them. The radiation field of the positioning device activates surrounding electronic tags.
The tag coordinate in the tunnel is the initial position of the underground personnel, which completes rough positioning. The position of underground personnel can be delineated within one or two tunnels after rough positioning; its accuracy is related to the density of electronic tags and the effective recognition distance. (2) The GRPM positioning device can measure the geomagnetic values of the underground personnel's path in real time while they are walking in the tunnel. These geomagnetic values constitute the geomagnetic sequence of the underground personnel's path. The exact location of the personnel can be obtained by matching the geomagnetic sequence of the path and the geomagnetic datum map.
The GRPM positioning method is based on geomagnetic matching, which adds a sensor device to a moving vehicle or personnel in the existing underground positioning system, and the positioning accuracy can be improved to the submeter level. Accurate positioning implementations require RFID and geomagnetic detectors in the perceptual layer of the Internet of Things to collect basic data, as shown in Fig.4 . First, the GRPM device collects the real-time geomagnetic data, records the magnetic sequence about the trace of the underground personnel and the rough position by RFID. Then, the IoT platform accesses the underground spatial database and the geomagnetic reference database from the data layer according to the rough position of the underground personnel. Finally, the data are matched by GRPM models, and the real-time coordinates of the underground personnel are determined.
The key technology of GRPM positioning is the geomagnetic matching model, whose performance directly affects the accuracy of geomagnetic matching results. There are many kinds of geomagnetic matching algorithms, such as COR, NCOR, MAD, and MSD algorithms. The most commonly used algorithms with better matching results are VOLUME 7, 2019 MSD and MAD. The underground tunnel in the mine is a strip area. The spatial characteristics of a magnetic field are complex, and there is noise in actual geomagnetic measurements. We have carried out a large number of geomagnetic matching experiments using a conventional matching algorithm and found that the accuracy of matching results in underground geomagnetic tests with MSD and MAD algorithms is not high, and there are often large matching errors. The reason may be that the robustness of these algorithms is not high and they are not suitable for geomagnetic matching of strip regions and complex features. A new geomagnetic matching algorithm, MPMD, is proposed in this paper, which can effectively improve the accuracy of geomagnetic matching results in strip regions.
Geomagnetic matching in the GRPM is a new matching algorithm named MPMD (multi-parameter matching model of least magnetic distance), and it is an optimal estimation of the underground magnetic eigenvector product. The initial coordinates of matching are the information of electronic tags in the tunnel, which are obtained by the radio frequency card reader in the GRPM device, and the geomagnetic data are acquired by the magnetic sensor in the GRPM device. The mathematical relations are formula (1),
where H(x,y,v,· · · ) is the electronic tag information in the tunnel where it is located, G is the area to be matched that is identified by the RFID tag; (i,j) are the initial coordinates of the moving object S; S(i,j) is a trajectory to be matched starting from point(i,j), which consists of several magnetic data in sequence; M is the optimal estimation; the principle is that the smaller the C(i,j),the greater the correlation.
(a,b) is the starting point of the optimal estimation of MPMD, which is usually measured 2-3 times after check, rectify or compensate.
The M magnetic component in formula (1) is the best component, which is determined by comparative analysis of their values of the standard deviation; information entropy and roughness of the X Y Z magnetic component are calculated.
C. THE UPOP MODEL
The analysis of the optimal path is a process of exchanging the information about the mine Internet of Things sensor, person, and environment. It includes some steps, as shown in Figure 5 . x The command center receives the early warning from the production environment monitoring system of the Internet of Things and sends an emergency notice by the wireless network or cable broadcasting. y The underground personnel can analyze the impact area of the emergency by the APP of IEHS after obtaining an emergency notice from the personal terminal. z Meanwhile, the underground personnel need to query the surrounding environment information and the refuge place and analyze the optimal hedging path with GIS. { Emergency navigation is carried out through the app platform of the GRPM positioning and navigation device.
It can be seen in Fig.5 that the determination of the optimal hedging path is the key to the realization of intelligent hedging. Usually, the optimal path is the shortest path. The shortest path algorithms commonly used in GIS software include the Dijkstra algorithm, improved Dijkstra algorithm, A * (A-Star) algorithm, and the Floyd algorithm. However, the tunnel length is usually considered to determine the weight to calculate the shortest path of the network in these algorithms, and little consideration is given to other factors.
The underground hedging path is the optimal path or the shortest effective path considering the disaster degree of the tunnel, traffic speed and other factors, and which is the shortest effective path to reach the destination under multiple constraints. For example, where the personnel need to get to a safe place, it is not only the shortest path in the path network but also satisfies two conditions: the first is the best safety condition of the access path, and the second is the access path is shortest. What is the optimal safety condition? This means that there is no disaster, such as fire, smoke, submerged water or other harmful substances, to ensure that there are as few secondary hazards as possible along the path. What is the shortest path? That is, the hedging path is the most efficient and takes less time on the condition of personnel safety.
The mathematical model of the underground hedging path based on the Internet of Things is a GIS optimal path algorithm, which is used in the network analysis of GIS and can be applied to the embedded program module of GIS. It quickly calculates and displays in real-time the escape path of the underground personnel in an emergency and analyzes the optimal escape routes for underground personnel after disasters, thus greatly improving the safety and reliability of the design of the escape routes in an emergency.
The underground GIS hedging path model is named the UPOP model and is a mathematical model for calculating the optimal hedging path according to the principle of the ''full safety'' traffic path, and the ''traffic path'' length is the minimum. Formula (2) improves the weight method based on the improved Dijkstra algorithm, calculates the equivalence weight by the safety factors and the traffic efficiency in the optimal hedging path model.
where: E is the set of the arcs between adjacent network nodes of the tunnel. v i are the network nodes of the tunnel. d i is the optimal path of the network node from v 1 to v j . d max is the maximum distance to evacuate of the miner. W ij is the initial weight of the network node from i to j, which is also usually calculated by the actual length of the tunnel.
p ij w ij is the effective path length after considering the traffic efficiency of the network node from i to j. p ij is the equivalent weight from the network node i to j.
k sij is the indicator of traffic safety in the tunnel, which is the result of a fuzzy evaluation based on real-time security monitoring information. The value is 0 or 1; 0 refers to an unsafe, impassable or dangerous tunnel, and 1 is a safe and passable tunnel. t ij is the traffic efficiency. Because the tunnel structure, such as the tunnel height, tunnel width and tunnel slope, or the tunnel environment, such as lighting, waterlogged, and transportation, are also different, the underground personnel will pass through the tunnel in a variety of ways, such as bending, crawling, and walking. Walk is selected as the standard in the model, and its traffic efficiency is set to 1. The traffic efficiency in other states is calculated using the ratio of two speeds, as shown in Table 1 . The value of traffic efficiency in the table is a relative ratio, no unit.
IV. SIMULATION TEST
A. UNDERGROUND GRPM POSITIONING TEST 1) TEST DATASET Tunnel H-11 and H-22 were selected in this experiment, which are approximately 150 meters long and 6 meters wide. A portable FVM-400 fluxgate magnetometer was used for geomagnetic surveys. The main performance specifications of the FVM400 fluxgate magnetometer are listed as follows:
x measuring range: 100000nT, y display resolution: 1nT, z bias error: 0nT, { measurement accuracy: ±0.25%+5nT, | random error: 10 ∼ 30nT. The sampling grid value was set to 2 meters during observation. The total magnetic field and three axial components of the sample points were measured in the period with small geomagnetic disturbance. After the gross error elimination, de-noising and interpolation, these values became the reference data for geomagnetic matching. As shown in Figure 6 , the geomagnetic surfaces of tunnels H-11 and H-22 are represented by measured data. It can be seen that geomagnetic data fluctuate spatially significantly in H-22, but it is not obvious in H-11.
The characteristics of geomagnetic spatial distribution in the test area directly affect the accuracy of the matching results. It is necessary to evaluate the suitability of geomagnetic matching positioning in the area before the test. Suitability evaluation is usually based on some statistical characteristics, such as the mean value of the magnetic field, the peak state of the magnetic field, and the roughness of the magnetic field. The suitability of geomagnetic positioning of tunnels H-11 and H-22 are evaluated by the standard deviation, roughness, kurtosis coefficient, autocorrelation and relative standard deviation in Table 2 below.
Comparing their index values, the maximum standard deviation of H-115 is 2115.35 nT, the roughness is 420.59 nT, and the correlation coefficient is 0.98, whereas the kurtosis coefficient value reaches 7.48, which shows that geomagnetic values are not obviously changed in space. The suitability of H-11 is poor. The roughness of tunnel H-22 is 31692.66 nT, the kurtosis coefficient is 6.07, the value of the correlation coefficient is as low as 0.14, the relative standard deviation is 0.42, which shows that geomagnetic values are obviously changed in H-22 and that its suitability is good.
2) TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
MSD, MAD and MPMD were selected to test the performance of the matching algorithm, which mainly compare the accuracy of the matching results and the anti-noise ability of the three algorithms in the same area. Referring to the average walking speed of underground personnel in different environments, the matching step is set to 1.5 meters, and the threshold of complete false positioning (virtual positioning) is set to 5 meters. The matching probability, the matching error and the matching time are evaluation indexes of geomagnetic matching performance. The matching probability and error of which algorithm in the same region is larger and smaller, this algorithm is more suitable for underground geomagnetic matching positioning. Table 3 presents the evaluation and analysis of the matching results of the MSD, MAD and MPMD algorithms under the constant noise of 50 nT and the random noise of 10 nT. It can be seen that the matching probability is reduced with random noise. The matching probability of the MSD and MAD algorithm can only reach 38% in the H-11 tunnel. The MPMD algorithm performance is excellent; its matching probability can reach 75% in the three tunnels. The matching error of MPMD is much smaller than that of MSD and MAD, the maximum matching error is also within 0.5 m, but the matching time is approximately 2 times that of others.
The actual measured geomagnetic data fluctuates considerably compared with the base data because the underground geomagnetic survey is affected by diurnal variation, working face mining, mechanical and electrical equipment working conditions, etc. Small numerical fluctuations have dozens of nT, and larger noises can even reach several hundred nT, and these disturbances will directly affect the accuracy of geomagnetic matching. The accuracy and robustness of the MPMD algorithm were tested under constant noise of 150 nT, 300 nT and 500 nT in tunnel H-22.The matching error curves of the geomagnetic positioning with three matching algorithms are shown in Figure 7 to Figure 9 . The ''matching times'' of the x-axis in the graph refers to the matching number of the matched point.
It can be seen that a small number of false fix localizations appeared on MSD and MAD matching, and there was almost no matching error on MPMD algorithm matching under the constant noise of 150 nT. However, under the constant noise of 300 nT and 500 nT, a large number of false fix localizations appeared on MSD and MAD matching, the fuzzy matching probability is greatly increased, and the positioning accuracy is lower; there are only a small number of false fix localizations on MPMD matching. It shows that the precision and the anti-noise performance of MPMD algorithms are much better.
B. THE UPOP MODEL TEST 1) TEST DATASET
The network diagram of mine tunnels is the basic data for the analysis of the optimal hedging path. Because the structure of the mine tunnel is different and the tunnel type is complex, we simplify it uniformly without affecting the result. The underground tunnels of the Xingshan Mine in Hebei Province were selected as the test data, and parts of the network diagram of the ventilation system selected for the study can be seen in Figure 10 below. There are 2 horizontal tunnels and 2 vertical tunnels, 102 nodes, 124 arc sections of tunnels, 3 refuge chambers, and 2 ventilation levels, including −180 and −330 in Fig. 10 .
There are attribute data about the tunnel nodes in Table 4 below, which extract the node information from Figure 10 , including the X coordinate, Y coordinate and elevation value of the node, number of connection points and so on. The undirected network graph of the underground tunnels in the Xingshan Mine is shown in Figure 11 , where the number in the network diagram is the node of the corresponding tunnel, and the line segment represents the connecting edge of the adjacent node.
The corresponding value of the network graph of underground tunnels is stored according to the (V, E, P) data structure, where V represents the tunnel node, E represents the tunnel edge, and P is the weight of the tunnels. Normally, the P default initial value is the length of the tunnels, as shown in Table 5 .When there are no disasters or emergencies, the safety factor of the tunnel is 1, which is considered to be passed; the underground personnel pass through the tunnel while walking walk, the traffic efficiency is 2, and reference formula (2) can be calculated as the equivalent weight of the tunnel in the case of no emergency.
2) TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
If there is a flood occurring on node 18077 and the permeation flux is larger, the flood will spread below in a short time. It is known that the number gp -88, gp -102, gp -106 miners are working in the place where number of the nodesare18024, 18042, 18013, and they must quickly escape to a safe place, such as nodes 18031, 18046, 18001, where the elevation is above node 18077. The tunnels that may be flooded for some time are determined by GIS analysis; then, the traffic safety indicators K and traffic efficiency t are modified by calling a corresponding tunnel database; reference formula (2) recalculation the equivalent weight of these tunnels, as shown in Table 6 .
The undirected network graph of underground tunnels in Xingshan Mine after the flood is shown in Fig.12 and Fig.13 , where the number in the network diagram is the node of the corresponding tunnel, and the line segment represents the connecting edge of the adjacent node. Figure 12 and Figure 13 are tunnel network graphs of the optimal hedging path for gp-102 and gp-106 miner, respectively. The curve part of the graph represents the water spreading roadway, the green line represents the optimal hedging path obtained by the Dijkstra algorithm, and the red line represents the optimal hedging path obtained by the UPOP model algorithm. From the figures, it can be seen that the two algorithms have different hedging paths. The hedging path obtained by the Dijkstra algorithm does not take into account the flood, and some roadways may become impassable. Its solution is only calculated according to the shortest path. The hedging path obtained by the UPOP model algorithm is consistent with the miner's actual needs, which consider the two factors of safety and efficiency of tunnels after flooding, and then the optimal hedging path is calculated according to the ''shortest path''. Fig.14 shows the optimal hedging path of the underground personnel using the UPOP model algorithm in the intelligent emergency hedging system. The main menu and toolbar in the interface of the system have the function of ''disaster information'' and ''query optimal hedging path''. When the ''disaster information'' function is clicked, the user must select the type of disaster, the location of the disaster and the effective time to evacuate. Then, the function of ''query optimal hedging path'' and ''query optimal hedging path'' are clicked, and miner number is input; there the positioning of the personnel and the refuge place or a safe place to be chosen for the user is displayed. While the user chose the refuge place, the system can automatically calculate the optimal path with the UPOP model, and the optimal path is automatically shown by highlighted color.
V. CONCLUSION
The mine Internet of Things is a platform for storing, exchanging, mining and analyzing with man-machineenvironment data, which is also a decision-making means of underground management and safe production. It not only combines the database, the application, the Web, the streaming media and other information but also makes better use of the information between the underground ''human'' and ''equipment'' for data exchange and modeling analysis.
(1) The framework of the mine Internet of Things integrated information platform is constructed from the perception layer, the transmission layer, the data layer and the application layer according to the complexity and particularity of the underground working environment and establishes its process of data transmission, data fusion and decision analysis and is divided into five subsystems.
(2) The technical process of underground emergency hedging, main functions and key technologies on the Internet of Things is designed according to the principle of ''man, machine and thing'', which help in realizing the networking, intellectualization and informatization of mine monitoring.
(3) A novel algorithm for underground geomagnetic GRPM positioning and a UPOP mathematical model of the underground emergency hedging path are proposed from the concepts of spatial data mining and intelligent applications, which verify the validity of the model in intelligent decisionmaking combined with the simulation test.
In the future research work, the search strategy of MPMD matching algorithm can be optimized by the particle swarm optimization, which can improve the matching speed of the algorithm in the actual emergency evasion process, and enhance the real-time performance of emergency hedging matching positioning.
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